Introduction
Drape is an aesthetic property that can dictate consumers' fabric buying decisions; hence, its accurate assessment is of especial industrial, economic and commercial importance. Ever since the 1960s, drape has routinely been determined with a Cusick drape meter. [4] Tests are relatively slow to perform and require some skill in the preparation and handling of specimens in order to avoid measurement errors. Also, they entail using a balance and special calibrated paper. However, the advent of digital electronics has allowed the human eye to be replaced with a digital camera in order to capture drape shadow in Cusick meters. Also, the ability to process the digital information thus acquired with imaging software has facilitated careful examination of the shadow geometry and elucidation of the drape phenomenon. Despite these technological advances, the test continues to be time-consuming and requires the use of specific equipment.
Aims
The primary aim of this study was to check whether the modified ring test method [2] is an effective alternative to the Cusick drape meter with a view to the industrial assessment of fabric drape characteristics. The proposed method, the most salient advantage of which is that it can be implemented with a conventional dynamometer typically used by the textile industry and a small ring available in most mechanical workshops, would be exclusively used for quality control of fabric finishing properties.
Material and methods
The Cusick drape meter was operated as follows: a circular specimen of fabric 30 cm in diameter was placed on an 18-cm rigid metal disc; as a result, the specimen portion not directly resting on the disc fell freely as a function of its drape. A light source aligned with the focus of a parabolic mirror was placed right below the center of the specimen to project a light beam downwards. The beam was reflected upwards by the mirror and intercepted the specimen. As a result, the specimen projected its drape shadow onto a paper ring located in a parallel plane above it. Figure 1 shows a current drape meter design.
Measuring drape entailed drawing the drape shape by tracing the contour of the drape shadow on the paper ring and cutting
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This test conforms to British standard BS 5058, 1973 ("Method for the assessment of drape of fabrics").
Each of the four specimens was evaluated on both the face and the reverse, and the two values thus obtained were used to calculate a mean.
Measurements were made by using a Cusick drape meter equipped with a computer-interfaced CCD camera mounted at the top. The equipment (Fig. 2) A total of 4 specimens 30 cm in diameter of each fabric type and an 18-cm support disc were used. Each specimen was examined at three different rotation angles (0, 90 and 135º), both on the face and on the reverse. The drape value assigned to each fabric was thus the arithmetic mean of 24 determinations. All specimens were allowed to adjust to a standard atmosphere prior to testing.
The specific drape indicators determined were as follows: a) Drape ratio, %DR. [4] As stated above, %DR is the percent fraction of the paper ring area spanned by the projection of the free-falling specimen. %DR can range from 0% (lowest drape) to 100% (highest drape). b) Fold number, FN, [3] which is the visually determined number of maxima in the drape profile of a specimen. c) Mean fold height, FH, [6] which is the mean of the fold heights measured from the line used to determine FW (see Fig. 3 ). d) Variability in fold severity, VS. [8] This is the standard deviation of severity in the folds of each specimen and a measure of unevenness in the drape shape and severity. It accounts for uniformity in the folds but not for their shape. The drape fold profile is transformed into a coordinate system with radii (mm) on the y-axis and degrees or the perimeter of the unfallen specimen on the x-axis. The mean fold severity is calculated as the arithmetic mean of the ratio of height of each node (h) to its width (b) (see Fig. 4 ). e) Drape unevenness, %DU, [1] which is the coefficient of variation of the angle between consecutive folds. This is a measure of drape symmetry in each specimen, but not of drape shape. It is expressed as a percentage and can range from 0% (maximum symmetry) to 100% (minimum symmetry). f) Folding distribution, %Gp, [5] which is the coefficient of variation of fold peak radius (FPR) and a measure of variability in fold shape and symmetry, in each specimen.
g) Slimness or geometric isotropy ratio, D/O. [6] According to the proponents of this indicator, the drape profile of a fabric is simply a periodic function that can be transformed into a Fourier series to determine the frequency of the dominant wave. D/O is the ratio of the area under the dominant curve to that of the drape shadow.
A near-unity ratio indicates that the original curve (drape projection) is very similar to the dominant weight profile (a perfect sine function). As a result, the original curve will render a highly regular, symmetric, even profile. Ultimately, D/O accounts for drape shape and symmetry, and hence for geometric isotropy. The more D/O departs from unity, the less isotropic (or more anisotropic) will be the drape shape. D/O can range from 0 (lowest isotropic geometry) to 1 (highest isotropic geometry).
The previous indicators can be used to quantify various aspects of drape. Thus, %DR and FN measure drape intensity; FH and VS account partly for drape shape, severity or fold depth (i.e., profile roughness); and %DU, %Gp and D/O explain profile unevenness and geometric isotropy. The dynamometer recorded the extraction force-displacement curve for the specimen. This allowed us to calculate the distance h between the start of the test and the time the specimen came into contact with the ring (Fig. 7) ; that point is shown in Fig.  6 , image 3. The recording also allowed the calculation of the maximum extraction force and its associated displacement.
The proposed method was used to examine 4 circular specimens of 30 cm diameter on both the face and the reverse. This provided 8 mean values that were used to calculate the following parameters: the maximum extraction force (F max ); the displacement needed to reach it (DF max ); the distance h between the start of the test and the point where the specimen first touched the ring (Fig. 6 image 3) ; and the drape angle (α), which was obtained trigonometrically from h and the ring radius (Fig. 6, image 3 ).
All tests were performed at the Textile Physics Laboratory of the Department of Materials Science (Textile Engineering Section) of the Polytechnic University of Catalonia and all specimens were allowed to adjust to the standard atmosphere of the laboratory before measurement. Table 1 summarizes the characteristics of the 15 woven drapery fabrics studied.
Results
We examined the linear correlations of drape indicators to the parameters of the ring method. Multicollinearity and the associated problems in interpreting correlation coefficients was avoided by considering two groups of variables with internal
In the variant named "UPC-Ring method", developed by the authors, [2] the test head is a 4-mm thick polished stainless-steel circular ring held by an external support. The ring is placed at a pre-calibrated position under the vertical of the upper jaw of a conventional dynamometer. In this work, we used circular fabric specimens 30 cm in diameter. This specimen dimension was used as the starting point to identify a universal ring diameter allowing a wide range of commercial fabrics to be readily extracted without the need to apply much force on the specimens. A ring of 36 mm inner diameter was found to fulfil these requirements.
The tests ran as follows: each specimen was pierced with a rigid metal needle 80 mm long and 2 mm thick at its geometric center. The specimen was retained at its lower end by an inverted T-piece. The metal needle was held by the dynamometer upper jaw (see Fig. 5 ). Starting the dynamometer caused its upper jaw to fall at 100 mm/min. Because the fabric was not yet in contact with the ring, the extraction force-displacement force curve for the jaw had a zero slope. When the specimen touched the ring (Fig. 6, image 3) , the curve acquired a slope dependent on the extraction force. The test was finished when the whole specimen had passed through the ring. Tables 2  and 3 .
Canonical correlation analysis was used to identify a combination of variables in each group (canonical variables) leading to a high proportion of shared variance (coefficient of determination). Table 4 shows the first two canonical variables; only the first, however, exhibited statistically significant correlation at the 95.0% confidence level. The correlation equations for the first pair of canonical variables were as follows:
where the variables have been normalized by subtraction of their means and subsequent division into their standard deviations. The magnitude of the coefficients of the previous equations (canonical weights) was a measure of the relative contribution of each natural variable to the canonical variables. The coefficient of %DR in the equation for U 1 markedly exceeded those of the other indicators, and so did the coefficient of h in relation to F max in the equation for V 1 . Therefore, U 1 and V 1 were essentially accounted for by %DR and h, respectively.
These equations can be used for predictive purposes. However, it is more practical-and statistically robust-in this respect to regress %DR on h. The equation for the fitted model (Fig. 9 ) was
1
Since the P-value in the ANOVA table (Table 5) The Durbin-Watson statistical method examines residuals to identify potential significant correlations based on the sequence in which they occur in the data file. Since P was greater than 0.05, there was no sign of serial autocorrelation in the residuals at the 95.0% confidence level.
Conclusions
A regression equation relating %DR with parameter h in the ring test was established. Based on the results, the ring test can be used at the industrial level to routinely determine drape in finished drapery fabrics without the need for additional, dedicated equipment to measure drape. 
